
 
 
 
WNAB-TV 58 (DTV 23) ISSUES AND 
PROGRAMS REPORT FOR Q1 2017 
  
  
WNAB has identified many issues of public interest within the Middle Tennessee 
community, and has addressed them through program content, public service 
announcements, and non-broadcast activities. Much of WNAB’s community-
relevant programming comes from a program called “Comments With Dr. James 
Haney”, a weekly half-hour series broadcast on Saturdays at 6:00 AM that 
features prominent TSU professor Dr. James Haney discussing current community 
issues and events in both interview and panel-discussion segments.    
  
The following is a brief summary of some specific issues addressed by these 
programs and through other means by WNAB during the first quarter of 2017:  
  
  
  



EDUCATION:  
 

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
March 18, 2017, #955, “NAACP and Empowering of AA Community,” 8 minute segment 
In this discussion of the role the NAACP has played in lifting up the African-American community, special 
attention was paid to the organization’s efforts in securing access to quality education for people of 
color.  Political and social engineering strategies were discussed and results were analyzed.   

  
WNAB aired the following public service announcements related to education: 
 

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  

School Attendance KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council and USDE encouraging 

viewers to make sure children attend school regularly, 

highlights the benefits of getting a good education.  

Web plug provided.   

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 

people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 

make a difference in the lives of future generations.  

Emphasis given to special education as a career field.   

HS Diploma "Store" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 

people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 

make a difference in the lives of future generations.  

Emphasis given to special education as a career field.   

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for more 

information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  



School Attendance KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council and USDE encouraging 

viewers to make sure children attend school regularly, 

highlights the benefits of getting a good education.  Web 

plug provided.   

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 

people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 

make a difference in the lives of future generations.  

Emphasis given to special education as a career field.   

HS Diploma "Store" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for more 

information provided.   

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for more 

information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  

School Attendance KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council and USDE encouraging 

viewers to make sure children attend school regularly, 

highlights the benefits of getting a good education.  Web 

plug provided.   

HS Diploma "Store" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for more 

information provided.   

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 

people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 

make a difference in the lives of future generations.  

Emphasis given to special education as a career field.   

Marine Corps Scholarship 

Promoting a good educational background as a 

prerequisite for armed services.  Highlights the mission 

of continued education in the USMC 

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  

School Attendance KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council and USDE encouraging 

viewers to make sure children attend school regularly, 

highlights the benefits of getting a good education.  

Web plug provided.   

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 

people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 

make a difference in the lives of future generations.  

Emphasis given to special education as a career field.   



HS Diploma "Store" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

HS Diploma "Barber" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

NAB "Anthem" 
Spot from the National Association of Broadcasters 

supporting music education.  

School Attendance KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council and USDE encouraging 

viewers to make sure children atttend school regularly, 

highlights the benefits of getting a good education.  

Web plug provided.   

HS Diploma "Store" KIDS 

The High School Equivalency campaign encourages 

young adults without a high school diploma to take the 

first steps toward a better future by signing up for free 

adult education classes in their area.  Web link for 

more information provided.   

Marine Corps Scholarship 

Promoting a good educational background as a 

prerequisite for armed services.  Highlights the mission 

of continued education in the USMC 

Girl Scouts "Goals" KIDS 

Promoting the mission and educational opportunities 

for girls in scouting.  Web plug provided for more 

information.   

AdCouncil Teach.org NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of teach.org, inspiring young 
people to choose teaching as a career, where they can 
make a difference in the lives of future generations.  
Emphasis given to special education as a carrer field.   

 

 
POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT  

  

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
Hanuary 28, 2017, #946, “Metro Police and Community Relations,” 23 minute program  
 
Dr. Haney analyzed the current state of Metro Nashville’s law enforcement and their relationship to 
impoverished communities and to communities filled with people of color.  He compared and 
contrasted public perception and enforcement statistics with those from other cities.   

 
 
 
 



 
WNAB also aired the following PSA’s related to Politics and Government:  

 

USO "Real Heroes"  
Promoting the mission of the USO, aiding deployed US 

soldiers  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 

"Transitions" 
Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 

the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

National Parks (No Kids) 
Promoting the beauty and activities available at the 

various U.S. National Parks 

Dep't Labor Disability Employment 

KIDS 

Spot from the U.S. Department of Labor and the Office 

of Disability Employment Policy providing an outreach 

effort to promote the hiring, retention and advancement 

of people with disabilities.   

Wounded Warrior "Home" NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of  an organization designed to 

integrate soldiers scarred by mental or physical combat 

trauma back into society  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 

KIDS 
Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 

the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 

"Transitions" 
Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 

the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

Vietnam Vets of America  

Promoting the VVA and the Veteran's Health Council 

for serving US veterans, web plug and contact info 

provided.   

Air Force Reserve 
Promoting the mission and benefits of service in the 

United States Air Force Reserve.  

Marines (KIDS)  
Highlights the mission of continued education in the 

USMC 

Dep't Labor Disability Employment 

KIDS 

Spot from the U.S. Department of Labor and the Office 

of Disability Employment Policy providing an outreach 

effort to promote the hiring, retention and advancement 

of people with disabilities.   

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 

"Careers" KIDS 
Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 

the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 

"Careers" KIDS 
Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 

the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

USO "Real Heroes"  
Promoting the mission of the USO, aiding deployed US 
soldiers  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
"Transitions" 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

National Parks (No Kids) 
Promoting the beauty and activities available at the 
various U.S. National Parks 

Dep't Labor Disability Employment 
KIDS 

Spot from the U.S. Department of Labor and the Office 
of Disability Employment Policy providing an outreach 
effort to promote the hiring, retention and advancement 
of people with disabilities.   



Wounded Warrior Project  

Promoting the mission of  an organization designed to 
integrate soldiers scarred by mental or physical combat 
trauma back into society  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
"careers" KIDS 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
KIDS 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
"Transitions" 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

Vietnam Vets of America  

Promoting the VVA and the Veteran's Health Council 
for serving US veterans, web plug and contact info 
provided.   

Air Force Reserve 
Promoting the mission and benefits of service in the 
United States Air Force Reserve.  

Marines (KIDS)  
Highlights the mission of continued education in the 
USMC 

Department Vet Affairs Homeless Vets 

Spot from the Department of Veteran Affairs raising 
awareness of the plight of veterans who have no home 
or resources despite their service.  Encourages 
viewers to give their time or donations to help.   

Dep't Labor Disability Employment 
KIDS 

Spot from the U.S. Department of Labor and the Office 
of Disability Employment Policy providing an outreach 
effort to promote the hiring, retention and advancement 
of people with disabilities.   

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
"Careers" KIDS 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

US Department of Veterans' Affairs 
"Careers" KIDS 

Promoting the reponsibilities and services offered from 
the US Department of Veterans' Affairs  

USO "Real Heroes"  
Promoting the mission of the USO, aiding deployed US 
soldiers  

  



 PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY 
  

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
January 7, 2017, #943, “Adolescence and Substance Abuse,” 23 minute program  

Dr. Haney brought his granddaughter along to have a frank discussion of the problem of drug use among 

teenagers, identifying root causes of the abuse and suggesting strategies for families to prevent this 

tragedy.    

 

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
January 21, 2017, #945, “Policing and Declining Status of Race Relations in USA,” 23 minute program  

This episode centered on the crisis of trust in law enforcement, most evident in communities with large 

percentages of people of color.  Dr. Haney discussed the impact to public safety when citizens cannot 

trust their protectors and strategies for improving the situation. 

 

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
February 25, 2017, #951, “Social Structure and Violence,” 23 minute program 

This episode focused on the promulgation of violence in impoverished communities, tracing the issue to 

the roots of lack of opportunity and education, a growing mistrust of public institutions like the Justice 

system and other law enforcement apparatus, and a breakdown of the family structure in many of these 

communities.   

 

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
March 11, 2017, #953, “Acts of Prejudice and Racism,” 11  minute segment 

In his discussion of the increasing evidence of bigotry and marginalizing at-risk communities, Dr. Haney 

identified clear risks to public safety that can stem from allowing institutionalized racism to continue.  

He recommended strategies to diminish the impact of this harmful behavior.   

 

 

The station also aired the following PSAs relating to Public Health and Safety 
during the past quarter:  

Project Roadblock "Life's Doors"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it.   

Project Roadblock "Bad Daters"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it.   



CDC Tips from Smokers KIDS 
tips on smoking cessation provided with a clear 
example of the health risks of smoking  

Red Cross Blood Donate NO KIDS 

Spot promoting the mission and works of the Red 
Cross organization.  Appeal for donations and vounteer 
efforts, hotline and web plug provided.  

Project Roadblock "Back Roads"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it 

TN Orthopedic Society  - KIDS 
Spot from the US Orthopedic assocation stressing the 
importance of healthy exercise in children 

Project Roadblock "Neon Signs"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it 

Love is Louder  Raising awareness of different kinds of discrimination  

Put The Brakes on Drunk Driving - 
"Ambulance"  

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it over the holidays 

Understood.org KIDS 

Sopt created by non-profit Understood.org in 
conjunction with the Ad Council intended to raise 
awareness nationwide about learning and attention 
issues and connect parents to our online resources 
and community. 

Project Roadblock "Neon Signs"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it 

Texting & Driving Prevention 2 
KIDS 

Spot from the NHTSA and Ad Council reminding 
viewers that even a momentary distraction while driving 
can cause a crash.  Encourages safe driving by urging 
viewers to leave their phones alone while behind the 
wheel.   

Al Anon Dave  

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

US Dep't of Health Climbing KIDS 

Raising awareness of the warning signs and 
importance of early detection of prostate cancer in 
men.  Web plug provided for more info.   

FACES OF INFLUENZA  

Spot raising awareness of influenza as a potentially 
serious health risk in children and the elderly.  Outlines 
the benefits of getting vaccinated each year, contact 
info and web plug provided.  

Al Anon Laura  

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

Dep't Health "WeCan.Org" KIDS 

Spot from the National Heart, Lung and Blood institute, 
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases, the National Institute of Child Helth 
and Human Development, and the National Cancer 
Institute promotiong helathy diet and an active lifestyle 
in an effort to combat juvenile obesity.   

US Forest "Ember" KIDS 

Spot from the US Foresty Serivce reminding viewers 
about camping safety and wildfire prevention.  Web 
plug provided for more information.  



National Hightway Safety 
"Flashback" KIDS 

Spot from the National Highway Safety Board 
reminding veiwers of the dangers inherent in texting or 
other phone use whole driving.  Web plug provided for 
more information.   

AARP Caregiving NO KIDS 

Spot from the AARP providing assistance and 
resources to family members in the position oif having 
to care for elderly relatives.  Web plug and other 
resources provided.   

FEMA Emergency Prep KIDS 

Spot provided by the Federal Emergency Management 
Association encouraging emergency preparedness for 
viewers.  Web plug for more info provideed.  

American Heart Association 
"Resign" NO KIDS 

Spot from the American Heart Assoc. and the Ad 
Council promoting healthy heart habits and providing 
web plug and other information for viewers.  

AARP Caregiving  

Spot from the AARP providing assistance and 
resources to family members in the position oif having 
to care for elderly relatives.  Web plug and other 
resources provided.   

Learning/Attention "Directions" 
KIDS 

Spot from the AdCouncil raising awareness of 
ADD/ADHD issues among children and adults; web 
plug and contact information provided for viewers to 
get more details.  

Children's Oral Health "Ants" 

Spot from the Ad Council reminding children and 
parents to brush their teeth for two minutes twice a day 
for good oral hygiene and overall health.   

National MS Society (KIDS)  
Promoting awareness of the mission of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society  

MS Connections (KIDS) 
Promoting awareness of the mission of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society  

Down Syndrome Research KIDS 

Appealing for healp in funding to cure Down's 
Syndrome and provide care for those afflicted.  Phone 
number and web plug provided.   

Down Syndrome Research KIDS 

Appealing for help in funding to cure Down's Syndrome 
and provide care for those afflicted.  Phone number 
and web plug provided.   

Down Syndrome Research KIDS 

Appealing for healp in funding to cure Down's 
Syndrome and provide care for those afflicted.  Phone 
number and web plug provided.   

Project Roadblock "Consequences"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it 

Al Anon Michelle KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

Focus on the Family - Depression 

Spot from faith-based organization encouraging 
families to seek help for symptoms of depression in 
themselves or loved ones.  Contact resources 
provided.   

Make A Wish KIDS 

Promoting the mission of the "Make a Wish 
Foundation", providing quality life experiences for 
terminally ill children.  Appeal for help and web plug 
provided.   

Learning + Attention 
"Miscommunication"  

Spot from the AdCouncil raising awareness of 
ADD/ADHD issues among children and adults; web 
plug and contact information provided for viewers to 
get more details.  



Foodsafety.gov "Chicken" KIDS 

Provides tips on preventing salmonella contamination 
during food preparation.  Web plug provided for other 
safe eating tips.   

Mammography Saves Lives NO 
KIDS 

Spot from the AMA and Ad Council encouraging 
viewers to get regular mammograms in the effort to 
detect and combat breat cancer in women.   

Mammography Saves Lives NO 
KIDS 

Spot from the AMA and Ad Council encouraging 
viewers to get regular mammograms in the effort to 
detect and combat breat cancer in women.   

US Department of Health KIDS 

Highlights the mission and responsibilities of the US 
Department of Helath, provides web plug and phone 
number for those in need of more helath-related 
information from the Federal government 

Car Seats KIDS 

Spot raising awareness of the importance of car seats 
for small children and the laws mandating their use in 
TN.   

Autism Speaks"Truck"  NO KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council promoting awareness of the 
symptoms and warning signs of autism in children.  
Web plug and contact number provided fro more 
information.  

Foodsafety.gov "Mosh" KIDS 

Provides tips on preventing E. coli contamination 
during food preparation.  Web plug provided for other 
safe eating tips.   

Al-Anon "Corinne" KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

Al Anon Donna KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

Al Anon Donna KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

Autism Speaks"Truck"  NO KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council promoting awareness of the 
symptoms and warning signs of autism in children.  
Web plug and contact number provided fro more 
information.  

Childhood Hunger Prevention KIDS 
Spot reminding viewers to do their part in preventing 
child hunger by donating to their local food banks.   

TN Orthopedic Society  - KIDS 
Spot from the US Orthopedic assocation stressing the 
importance of healthy exercise in children 

Al Anon Laura KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

US Dep't of Health Stones KIDS 

Spot frot he US Department of Health and the Ad 
Council describing the difficulties in recovering from 
addiction and other mental health issues.  Crisin hotline 
number provided for veiwers needing more information.  

Al Anon Laura KIDS 

Promoting awareness of the mission and services of 
the Alcholoics Anonymous organization.  Web link to 
addiction resources provided.  

American Heart Association "Break 
Up" NO KIDS 

Spot promoting good heart health.  Web plug and 
contact resources provided for more information.   



FEMA Emergency Prep KIDS 

Spot provided by the Federal Emergency Management 
Association encouraging emergency preparedness for 
viewers.  Web plug for more info provideed.  

Project Roadblock "Life's Doors"   

Spot from the Governor's Highway Safety Council 
reminding viewers of the dangers of drunk driving and 
what enforcement measures are being taken to prevent 
it.   

Ad Council "Feed America" KIDS` 

Spot promoting "FeedAmerica.org", an organization 
dedicated to distributing extra food to needy people in 
communities across the nation.   

US Dep't of Health Stones KIDS 

Spot frot he US Department of Health and the Ad 
Council describing the difficulties in recovering from 
addiction and other mental health issues.  Crisin hotline 
number provided for veiwers needing more information.  

Special Olympics 

Promoting the mission of the Special Olympics, 
featuring activities for those challenged by mental or 
physical disabilities 

AARP "Bath" NO KIDS 

This PSA depicts the circle of life and how roles 
change often without us even noticing. In a caregiver¹s 
new role, AARP helps caregivers help their loved ones 
by directing them to visit aarp.org/caregiving or call 1-
877-333-5885 for information on how to provide even 
better care for the person who once took care of them. 

Sista Strut 2017 

Promoting a "fun run" that raises awareness and 
funding for breast cancer among women of color.  
Event was held on 4/8/17, promotion and staff provided 
for the event.   

School Violence Prevention "HALL" 
KIDS  

Spot from SpeakUP, an effort from the Center to 
Prevent Youth Violence that reminds viewers to take 
threats or warning signs of violence in schools 
seriously; asks kids to "SpeakUp" by dialing the 
number provided.   

Texting & Driving Prevention 
"NotAJoke" KIDS 

Spot from the NHTSA and Ad Council reminding 
viewers that even a momentary distraction while driving 
can cause a crash.  Encourages safe driving by urging 
viewers to leave their phones alone while behind the 
wheel.   

Special Olympics 

Promoting the mission of the Special Olympics, 
featuring activities for those challenged by mental or 
physical disabilities 

Mental Health Awareness  

Spot from the Ad Council reminding viewers of the 
mental health epidemic in America and what support 
strutures are in place to help those who can't seek help 
on their own.   

Overeaters Anonymous 
Highighting the dangers of overeating and providing 
resources for help  

St. Jude Generic KIDS  
Promotiing the mission and works of St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital 

Autism Speaks"Eye Contact"  NO 
KIDS 

Spot from the Ad Council promoting awareness of the 
symptoms and warning signs of autism in children.  
Web plug and contact number provided fro more 
information.  

Lets Move KIDS 
Spot from the US Orthopedic assocation stressing the 
importance of healthy exercise in children 



Bullying Help 1800 Run Away  
Promoting an assistance line for vicims of bullying 
behavior 

Sista Strut 2017 

Promoting a "fun run" that raises awareness and 
funding for breast cancer among women of color.  
Event was held on 4/8/17, promotion and staff provided 
for the event.   

National Hightway Safety "No 
Texting" KIDS 

Spot from the National Highway Safety Board 
reminding veiwers of the dangers inherent in texting or 
other phone use whole driving.  Web plug provided for 
more information.   

Mammography Saves Lives NO 
KIDS 

Spot from the AMA and Ad Council encouraging 
viewers to get regular mammograms in the effort to 
detect and combat breat cancer in women.   

Special Olympics 

Promoting the mission of the Special Olympics, 
featuring activities for those challenged by mental or 
physical disabilities 

Dep't Health WeCan.Org KIDS 

Spot from the National Heart, Lung and Blood institute, 
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases, the National Institute of Child Helth 
and Human Development, and the National Cancer 
Institute promotiong helathy diet and an active lifestyle 
in an effort to combat juvenile obesity.   

School Violence Prevention 
"CAFETERIA" KIDS  

Spot from SpeakUP, an effort from the Center to 
Prevent Youth Violence that reminds viewers to take 
threats or warning signs of violence in schools 
seriously; asks kids to "SpeakUp" by dialing the 
number provided.   

 
 
 
FAMILY ISSUES 
 
 

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
February 11, 2017, #949, “Child Support in TN,” 23 minute program 

This program featured an in-depth look at the state of child support systems in TN, from the laws 

requiring support payments to children not living with both parents to trends in family courts that affect 

the money collected and how it can be used.   

Comments with Dr. James Haney 
February 18, 2017, #950, “Growth of Nashville and Housing,” 10 minute segment  

While this program overall traced the growth of Metro Nashville over the past several decades, 

analyzing demographic information to create a detailed picture of the various communities that make 



up the city, but in one particular segment Dr. Haney focused on the role of communities in creating and 

stabilizing tight-knit families, and the benefits of a diverse, healthy community in raising healthy, 

productive children.  

  
WNAB aired the following PSA's related to family issues the past quarter:  
 

  

Fatherhood.Gov "Anticipation" KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

Boy Scouts of America - Camping 

Spot promoting the mission of the BSA, inspiring young 

men to be leaders, and be prepared for anything that 

their lives throw at them.  Contact plug provided.   

Focus on Family NO KIDS 

Spot from faith-based organization encouraging 

families to seek help for common marital problems in 

themselves or loved ones.  Contact resources 

provided.   

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Outdoors"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

AdCouncil Adoption/Foster "Haircut"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Teacher"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

Adoption Foundation "First Met" NO 

KIDS 

Spot from the Dave Thomas Foundation highlighting 

families built through foster care adoption.  Web plug 

provided (www.davethomasfoundation.org).  

Adoption/Foster Care "Suitcase"  

Spot from the Dave Thomas Foundation highlighting 

families built through foster care adoption.  Web plug 

provided (www.davethomasfoundation.org).  

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

Adoption Foster Care "Haircut"  

Spot from the Dave Thomas foundation seeking to 

dispel myths about children in foster care, appeal to 

help and web plug provided 

(davethomasfoundation.org) 

Fatherhood.Gov "Reunion" 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Vacation"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

Adoption Foundation "I am"   

Spot from the Dave Thomas foundation seeking to dispel 

myths about children in foster care, appeal to help and 

web plug provided (davethomasfoundation.org) 

Fatherhood.Gov "Cheerleader" 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  



Boy Scouts of America - Camping 

Spot promoting the mission of the BSA, inspiring young 

men to be leaders, and be prepared for anything that their 

lives throw at them.  Contact plug provided.   

Focus on Family NO KIDS 

Spot from faith-based organization encouraging families 

to seek help for common marital problems in themselves 

or loved ones.  Contact resources provided.   

Adoption Foundation "First Met"  

Spot from the Dave Thomas Foundation highlighting 

families built through foster care adoption.  Web plug 

provided (www.davethomasfoundation.org).  

Girl Scouts "Goals" KIDS 
Promoting the mission and good works of the Girl Scouts 

of America 

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Teacher"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Outdoors"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Teacher"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

Adoption Foundation "I Am" NO KIDS 

Spot from the Dave Thomas foundation seeking to dispel 

myths about children in foster care, appeal to help and 

web plug provided (davethomasfoundation.org) 

Adoption Foundation "First Met" NO 

KIDS 

Spot from the Dave Thomas Foundation highlighting 

families built through foster care adoption.  Web plug 

provided (www.davethomasfoundation.org).  

Girl Scouts ToGetHer Kids 
Promoting the mission and good works of the Girl Scouts 

of America 

Girl Scouts  - ToGetHer There 
Promoting the mission and good works of the Girl Scouts 

of America 

Adoption Foundation "First Met"  

Spot from the Dave Thomas Foundation highlighting 

families built through foster care adoption.  Web plug 

provided (www.davethomasfoundation.org).  

Boys Town Parenting - KIDS 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Promoting the mission of the Big Brothers/Big Sisters 

organizations who provide mentoring and other services 

to at-risk youths.   

Adoption Foundation "I am"  

Spot from the Dave Thomas foundation seeking to dispel 

myths about children in foster care, appeal to help and 

web plug provided (davethomasfoundation.org) 



Fatherhood.Gov "Reunion" 
Spot promoting good parenting with links to parenting 

resources  

AdoptUS Kids.Org "Vacation"  
Promoting the virtues of adoption; web plug with 

rescources provided 

Adoption Foundation "I am"   

Spot from the Dave Thomas foundation seeking to dispel 

myths about children in foster care, appeal to help and 

web plug provided (davethomasfoundation.org) 

   



ENVIRONMENT 
  
  
Much of WNAB's conservation-focused programming comes the syndicated 
weekly program "Real Green" airing Saturdays at 6:00 AM.  Following are episode 
synopses that cover the topics featured in each 23-minute program:  
  

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1019 1/7/17, 23 min. program 

Visiting environmental activist/actor Ed Begley, Jr.  

Managing water flow at a park in Pennsylvania.  

Green upgrades for historic houses in Wales.  

Green tip: Recycling milk cartons. 
 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1020 1/14/17, 23 min. program 

Building a green home in Southern California.  

Turning wood chips into fuel.  

Green tip: Recycling wine corks. 

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1021 1/21/17, 23 min. program 

Neighbors preserve a park near Philadelphia.  

Green practices on the island of Kiribati.  

British townspeople learn to save energy.  

Green tip: Recycling dry cleaning bags. 

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1022 1/28/17, 23 min. program 

Turning vegetable oil into fuel for vehicles.  

Helping villagers in Pakistan go green.  

Harvesting rainwater.  

Green tip: Recycling plastic plant trays.  

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1023 2/4/17, 23 min. program 

Turning vegetable oil into fuel for vehicles.  

Helping villagers in Pakistan go green.  

Harvesting rainwater.  



Green tip: Recycling plastic plant trays.  

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1024 2/11/17,  23 min. program 

A family gets an energy evaluation for their home.  

Producing bio-mass fuel in India.  

Managing storm water.  

Green tip: Recycling paper towel plastic wrappers. 
 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1025 2/18/17, 23 min. program 

Coral reef restoration in Bora Bora.  

Introducing fuel-efficient stoves in the Congo.  

Teaching eco-friendly practices in an English school.  

Green tip: Recycling light bulbs. 

  

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1026 2/25/17 , 23 min. program 

A family gets an energy makeover for their home.  

Eco-friendly pavers.  

Sustainable fishing practices in Bali.  

Green tip: Recycling water bottles. 

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1001 3/4/17, 23 min. program 

Green stoves come save fuel and the environment in Haiti.  

Recycling in Las Vegas.  

Fish conservation in India.  

Green tip: Recycling credit cards 

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1027 3/11/17, 23 min. program 

The benefits of natural clay walls for houses. 

A flood control project in suburban Philadelphia. 

A Hollywood designer creates eco-friendly clothes..  

Green tip: Recycling all types of paper. 

 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-10287 3/18/17, 23 min. program 

 Eco-friendly doors.

 Energy-efficient stoves in Africa. 



 Producing an alternative fuel. 

 Green tip: Recycling aluminum cans. 

REAL GREEN - SHOW # R-1003 3/18/17, 23 min. program 

Transforming old Pennsylvannia.  

An energy consulting firm in India.  

An alternative vehicle fuel.  

Green tip: Recycling shredded paper. 

REAL GREEN- SHOW # R-1029 3/25/17, 23 min. program  

 Creating an eco-friendly playground. 

 Turning waste into fuel. 

 Creating a conservation community. 

 Green tip: Recycling credit cards. 

  
 
WNAB also aired the following PSAs relating to the Environment and conservation 
during the first quarter:  
  

Arbor Day Foundation 
Promoting ecology and environmental preservation  

U.S. Forestry "Smokey"  
Sopt reminding viewers about the importance of wildfire 
prevention with classic character "Smokey the Bear" 

Trust for Public Lands NO KIDS 

Promoting the mission of an organization dedicated to 
creating urban parks and conserve working farms, 
ranches, and forests in addition to other natural places 
where people can enjoy nature.  Web plug provided for 
more information 

Ducks Unlimited NO KIDS 

Highlighting the mission of conservation of wetlands as 
outlined by the charity "Ducks Unlimited".  Appeal for 
dontations and volunteers provided via web plug.   

U.S. Forestry "Smokey"  
Sopt reminding viewers about the importance of wildfire 
prevention with classic character "Smokey the Bear" 

Trust for Public Lands KIDS 

Promoting the mission of an organization dedicated to 
creating urban parks and conserve working farms, 
ranches, and forests in addition to other natural places 
where people can enjoy nature.  Web plug provided for 
more information 

Ducks Unlimited NO KIDS 

Highlighting the mission of conservation of wetlands as 
outlined by the charity "Ducks Unlimited".  Appeal for 
dontations and volunteers provided via web plug.   

 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
WNAB also aired other PSA's relating to various community issues throughout the 
quarter.  See the PSA Summary document for Q1 for a complete list of all public 
service announcements broadcast during the first quarter of 2017. 
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